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S PIRtTUAL AND 1-iE.ALiNG 

MESSAGE OF LOVE 

We gladly preDare and publish this weekly 
message of Truth for Your Spiritual Ed1-
f lea tion. We do this w1 th out charge to 
you; all we ask, to insure its continu~a 
growth, is a HLove Offering '~' - to covet" 
cost of handling. 
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It teaches you how to KNOW the 
causes behind all effects. 

It teaches you how to use the laws 
of health and long ·li.fe. 

It teaches that there is nothing 
- supernatural; that everything is natural 

and operates acco~ding to fixed laws. 

It takes away the veil o-r mystery 
.from the nidden tnings of life and re
veals them as they are. 

It solves the mysteries of life and 
death _, teac~ing what each '1s. 

It di rects you along the path of 
light, so that you will eventually find 
the master within, and become an illumi
nated Sun of Goel. 

_ The Brotherhood teaches the funda
mental and natural laws of the universe 
and how to operate them, so that lifa, 
light, and po~er become _the NATURAL 
THINGS in your life. 
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Sunday, November 27, 1966 at 3:30 
P.M. lecture by Dr. Robert Wood. 

Sunday, November 27, 1966at 3:30 · 
P.M. Junior Temple Services . . 
--------------------------- ------~-----

Sunday, December 4, 1966 at 3:30 
P.M. Fellowship of the Avatar for members 
only. 

Sunday, December 4, 1966 at 3:30 
P.M. Junior Temple Services _ 

Metaphysical classes every Friday 
at 7:45 P.M. at 2041 W. 51st St. in 
Chicago, Illi by Dr. Alice Williams. 

Every Wednesday at 1: 00 P .M. and · 
8:00 P,M., at 1720 S. E. 39th Avenue 
in Portland, Oregon, Spiritual Enlight
enment study group by Dr~ Carrie · Moffi~t. 

Wednesday evening at 7:30 to 9:30 
P.M. at 2009 Sandhurst Dr. in Charlotte, 
North Carolina meetings .conducted by 
Dr. Lincoln Steigerwalt. 

Weekly discussion meetings for 
time and place call Hank Ver nava, 
Santa Fe Springs, Calif. UN 8-1095 or 
Frank Darling, Anaheim, Calif. 827-7088. 

Healing circle Monday at 9:00 P.M. 
and Wednesday at 1~00 P.M. 

' *** 



Dear Students and Friends: 

As our day of Thanksgiving nears, our 
thoughts turn to our Heavenly Father as we 
so gratefully count our blessings. First 
of all, we are most appreciative to have 
been introduced to the great teachings of 
Dr. Doreal. The assimilation of knowledge 
and wisdom as he presents them to us will 
certainly enable us to reap a full divine 
harvest. In order to maintain a balance 

----------Wa-mus t work spiritually as well as material
ly. The choice is now ours so that we 
may save many life-tir11cs of struggle and 
suffering. 

The second of our many blessings is 
for all those loyal workers, ministers, 
leaders and helpers who unselfishly give 
of themselves and their time, with no 
thought of compensation, in order for us 
to carry on this great work. These people 
help because they want to contribute, rather 
than take away from that which we can offer 
to mankind. We can see where these people 
will truly share in the spiritual harvest. 

The third of our blessings is for the 
increased interest and all our rnany new 
students and friends all over the world. 
The many years of hard work in forming 
The Brotherhood of the White Temple, is 
reaching far ana wide and is available 
universally. 



There is more good news concerning 
the Temple: The weather has been warm 
enough so that the cement floor was 
poured last week and it is now safely 
dry. 

The Shamballa Fireflies held their 
monthly meeting in the home of Mrs. Neva 
Claassen. They welcomed several old 
members and accepted Willa Yant as a new 
member. The Fireflies will donate tte 
Christmas treats for the Christmas party. 
The next meeting the Fireflies wj_ll have 
their Christmas party and gift exchange. 

The happiest of birthdays to Sar.dra 
Humbert, our co-worker, who is having a 
birthday this week. She is helpful to 
Shamballa in many ways. She also plays 
piano and coaches the choir. 

Sunday, Dr. Irvin Buche lecturec 
on 11Life 1 s Journey. 11 He told how we 
are given a choice to do whatever we 
like with our lives. Some choose to 
live materially and selfishly, while 
others choose to minister to the needs 
and wants of mankind so that we may 
all return to that state of Oneness 
with God. No sincere student o: ... truth 
can truly rest until all mankind has 
entered into this state of Oneness. We 
must not be lazy, Whatever effort we 
have put forth before, we must renew 
those efforts now so that we can all 
rejoice in the Spiritual Harvest. 

In Brotherhood, 
Iris Rawls. 



WITHOUT THEE, 

How limited our strength may be; 

How futile merely hope 

Against vain hope! 

Life's worthwhiles might all suffer 

. a collapse 

And look,worse than that mood 

called, a relapse. 

Without Thee none would yet be free 

To make their own free choice 

Or even have a voice -

And love could never move the heart 

To play·, .a noble part. 

Without Thee Na:.1ght on earth could be 

Or hold potentiality -

And ever eye be blind to any 

Pure Reality ..• 

0 praise the Law Supreme, intact, 

In spite of any human act. 

-Paul Jans. 



.<jletiningJ. q/J · Jiu.th_. 
·By 
Doreal · · . 

We can see the · Christ Spirit may 
be .seen by . the eye that.: is quickened 
~nd awakened for distance. is no. barrier 
to spiritual sight. ·· · All .of his powers 
of light and protection are as close to 
us as our will to-understand him and be 
one with him .. · . 

As long as our old civilization 
persists that long we will ·be bound by 
,the old- ideologies,. old philosophies 

. and old beliefs. For that · reason man 
must :f'.all into the depth before he can 
rise tothe height. The things that 
we_ are confronted with that are . going 
to happen in the wor.ld are-the ··bitter 
rriedicin~,. _ b:t tter as gall in the mouth, 
but them, when it- is absorbed and the 
time_· passes we. wil-1 find it is sweet as 
honey as John says i.n the Bible, when 
he ate the book~ because it is only on 
the. ashes of the old tn.a t the'. new and 
(;l,olden -Ag.e ~an rise. 

+t _is· true that brqthermay· fight 
against- brother, r&9.e. against. raee, and 
nation against natiQri, · and · fall . into 
tJ)eir way and destf'uction of· li.f.'e. Aft~ 
er the. fall neither· democ:racy, Fascism, 

:··Comm1,tnism, -o~ .any other.·: 1 1sm' w:i.11 sur
vive. Th~y • will ._pass,_-. for all have 
been fu,tile, leading . man· to one goal, 

· d.estruotion, but there will r.ise from 
the : burned .· out embers of the past a 
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world in which man, with all of the 
power of his consciousness, will create 
the condition which will make a univer
sally perfect life. To do that man 
must have his basic instinctsJ his lusts, 
his desires beaten out of him. For 
that reason, man, as we know man, must 
perish. in great part from the face of 
the earth·~ 

The Christ Consciousness flickers 
very:· feebly in mankind. Men as a whole 
are utterly selfish. The great mass 
or·mankind has not gone up in the last 
Century but rather down., even though he 
has accomplished a great deal material-
2.y speaking, but spiritually man has 
retrogressed instead of advancing. It 
is true, that as in all Ages, a few 
here· and a few there . have continued a 
steady progress, but those are few. 
For that·_ reason· the Divine Spirit is 
preparing to pour out- upon the world 
the vials of wrath, destruction, famine 
and -pestilence will ride the Earth. 

Each. of us who has dedicated our
selves to the work of the Master must 
realize that we have not chosen an easy 
·path to follow. It is a path of sac
.rifice and of work. The reward in 
earthly things is little or none. We 
may_.· be criticized and· condemne·a by· our 
fe:I1"6ws. We may be laughed at as fool
ish,· yet, I wonder ~ho is foolish~ I 
seem to_ ·recall that when th~ Master 
Jesus was·.upon the Earth, when. He told 
the: people of what was to comeJ and 
when He tried.to get them to prepare 
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for.the Kingdom or· Heaven, thatthey 
thought -He was foolish and crazy. ·Yet; 
in the en~ His words were proven Truth. 
In the end, those of us who.cling to 
the Spiritual, those of us· who·:put 
forth our· own w111.and our own. effort 
to preserve the Light in the world will 
be those who are gathered around tne 
Jreat Master Teacher. The world · will 
be· · ·s e~king for · guides, no longer from 
the material, but from the Spiri tuaL. 
As each of us goes forth in the days 
that are ahead of us we must do so viith 
one purpose and one purpose alone. That 
is to make ready the way for the coming 
of the Master. 

In the East the Diamond Banner has 
been raised. I received a report from 
one of my contacts in• Tibet, from an.
other in India, from another in China. 
Each of those reports were so similar 
that' they· could have been written· by 
the· same person. Each of those s a·~ d 
that here, groups of thos·e who have 
dedicated themselves to the coming of 
the·· Maitreya a·re gathered together, 
that are going. into the wilderness ~~o 
a.wait the time when He will come forth, 
for they ··have been told to await the 
:ime when the world passes into dark
ness, that last· struggle of the Kali
"?uga~ the day of darkness· is passing 
before the day of Brahm·emerges, before 
the' ·Light· that will · fill the skies 
shines forth tci guide ~11 men into the 
way of truth and of light. 

From India alone there are being 
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gathered together in the foothills of 
Ladak, Kashmiri and other of the hill 
countries and plac~~ -t~ous~n1i of en
lightened ones bf the Far Eas _t. My 
correspondents said that it was like a 
pilgrimage, that _the Holy Men from all 

· over the Fast were coming in ones and 
- twos and · dozens, all 1 ea vi n g those 
places that the darkness would strike 

- with · the g-reatest force, tbat they had 
done all that they could · for man until 
the coming of _the New Day. 

The time is almost at hand when 
all outer works must cease, when the 
work of the Wisdom Schools will be _only 
for the elect and fo~ thos~ on the in
ner planes of consc i ousness. The day 
draws near, very near, when those who 

.are of the .Spiritual and those who are 
of the material mus t separate. In 
that time the spirituai ones will grieve 
because they will - see their · brothers 
and sisters holding to darkness. Jet, 
each soul must tread its own path. Each 
soul must walk the way -,t ha .t it chooses. 
We can point . the way, Our brother 
follows or does not ~she will. Dark
ness overshadows the East. · Soon over 
the wb~ld the pQwer of th e anti-Christ 
will hoid -swa½ because the Divine Spir
it -has ·1oosed ~he chains which have 
bound and restrain~d the negative force 
for so long a time. As · t he Bible has 
said, 11In the last days that Sa:tan will 
be loosed fora littlewhile. 11 

(To be c6ntinu~d) 
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MAGAZiNE 
LIGHT ON THE PATH MAGAZINE is es

pecially designed for all students of 
Truth. we~ dedicate this Magazine to 
those who are seeking the I way to the 
Light of Un:i,versal Understanding ano 
Cosmic Onenes.s; to those , who desire to 
be shown the Path in an unbiased manner 
and in a concise way. It- - co-ordinates 
all of the various and kindred branches 
of Metaphysical, Occult, - Religious and 
Physical Sciences • . It is es .pecially de
signed to meet the req~irements of the 
Seeker on his Path to Cosmic Light. 

This Magazine features articles - on 
Philosophy, Ancient and Modern Religion, 
Astrology, Symbology, Co~mology, Folk
lore, Chemistry, · Physcis, Archeology, 
Kabbalism, Alchemist_ry, Reincarnation ;
Psychology , and various Religious and 
Metap};lysical Sciences, Golden Age Teach
ings and other ~literature of Occult 
value. -

LIGHT ON·'l'HE' l?ATH is a monthly mag
azine -Published by the Brotherhood. It 
has . become recognized as one of the lead
ing Metaphysical Magazines in the Truth 
field, with illuminating articles on the 
laws of life. 
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s1ng1e copy-•.• ·~· .••••••••••. 50 
Yearly Subscription •••••• $3.50 
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